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by Robert Bachand Ross Holland. Although it contains Directory Available

some errors, and is a bit skimpy in some The 1990 edition of the directory ofThis excellent tome should satisfy areas, it does cover the country, types of Pacific Marine Museums is now avail-
any lighthouse lover interested in light-   aids and provides some pre-American able. The directory serves as an aid tohouses and lightships located in the history of lighthouses. Now, Ross has members of the academic communityRhode Island to Cape May, NJ area. produced a new work, Great American and individuals engaged in research, asSociety member Bob Bachand has spent Lighthouses, which was just released by well as potential tourists and visitors. Itan incredible amount of time research- the Preservation Press and is carried in is also a communication link betweening this book. As 1 stated in the Forward our Keeper's Library. Great American the 200 museums and data centers listed
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ry range from Alaska to Chile, Australia,
Asia and islands of the Pacific. You maydefined area and provides accurate,    a more comprehensive 40 page overview obtain a copy by writing the Institute fordetailed information about the cost, of the history of aids to navigation in Marine Information, 1960 Kapiolaniconstruction date, alteration dates, con- this country: the administrations, types Blvd . Suite 113-379, Honolulu, HItractor's name (when known), types of    of aids, the life of the keepers, etc. This 96826.aids to navigation and when installed. is followed by a short section of where

This "just the facts ma'am" section pre- our lighthouses are today and what he LIGHTMOUSES of thecedes the story of each lighthouse. The    sees for the future of these no longer
WEST COASTgeneral text on each station provides the needed stations. The main body of the
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$75.00 1,1Author Bachard starts his book off    two light stations. A very brief side bar
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Send for free Color Brochure & Price List.of the history of the lighthouse system in guide book it fails along those lines, but WATEK_SI-KIMGthis country. it is an excellent collection of facts with ID-DLISLIIMG The most comprehensive 2 7-page       very few errors. The book is well indexed
716-H Capitola Ave., Capitola, CA 95010Bibliography may be of considerable     and has a lengthy listing of sources. Like
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